THE LAND OF COMMON SENSE
An occasional newsletter from the Community Farm at Donington -on-Bain.
Contact us at Doncomfarm@gmail.com or come on down to our Field on a Saturday morning!
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Ingredients fresh from the field
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The gift that
keeps on
giving and giving and giving

What sort of meeting
do you call that!

and

We're at the time of year when the generosity of the courgette plants begins to be a bit
wearisome, says Jo.
They are the gift that keeps on giving, and
such is the size of their spiny stalks and
umbrella leaves that they are apt to turn
into leathery monsters the size of zeppelins
before you've spotted them lurking.
I know some people love them in this
swollen state, and are adept at conjuring
delicious meals from their watery depths,
but I am not among them, and prefer my
courgettes as fingerlings or at most the size
of an empty kitchen roll tube. The smaller
they are, the prettier this recipe is, since
there's more green flecks in it.

Courgette Patties
Serves two, generously (4-6 patties).
You will need: Two moderate courgettes, A
block of feta, Two smallish eggs, A small
bunch of parsley, A small bunch of mint, A
good pinch of paprika, A tablespoon or so
of flour, Four plump spring onions, A good
grind of pepper, Rapeseed oil for frying.

Last Saturday’s Planning Meeting followed
a group lunch which
was 80% grown in the
very field in which we
sat (and 95% grown
locally).
Its important to open
a mention of such a
meeting with location
and lunch because we
are learning to take our
values seriously. The
meeting was about
what’s going right, what
needs improving, and
how our Community
WAGOLL*
Farm may be part of
something bigger (see last newsletter on Food Ecosystems). But our main objective remains
‘to banish isolation and loneliness’. So it was in a circle, around a food table, where the
products of amazing culinary skills were shared, that we prepared to tackle practical farm
issues and work out what to do about them, all beautifully facilitated by Claire. The most
immediate outcomes were the re-instatement of regular meetings and pick your own veg days
but other proposals are now to be discussed more fully.

Making our road by walking

A lot has happened in the Community Farm
this year and we are reflecting on the past to
What to do: Grate the courgettes, chop the better inform our future. Some of us still have
herbs & spring onions and mix everything
traumatic memories of weeding hundredtogether in a big bowl until it makes a
metre rows of carrots in all winds and weathstringy mass that will hold together when
ers (“the end of the row used to move,” Raspooned into a frying pan with some hot oil
chel recalls, “as soon as you started
in it.
A tablespoonful makes a good-sized patty. to get near to it…”). So now we have
adopted a patchwork approach of
Fry over a moderate heat until the undersides are a golden brown, flecked with green planting, with small manageable
and then flip them over and repeat.
plots and strips of, for example, runServe with lime wedges and a green salad, ner beans, broad beans, onions, kale,
and a spoonful of a good chutney.
sunflowers, squash, more courgettes,

yum!

peppers and herbs.
Action in the polytunnels was scaled back
and focussed primarily on tomatoes but
with basil, marigold, cucumbers and salad
crops. Field crops were sown in the polys
to bring them on early and were later
transplanted out in the Field down the
road—cabbage, kohlrabi, celeriac, etc.. A
gremlin added a nought on our plans to
plant 20 courgettes (but we’ve said
enough about courgettes already. Ed.).
David made progress on his vision
for converting the dairy (more on
that in a later newsletter).
We are certainly further along the
road than we were this time last year.
* A term widely used in education:
‘What a Good One Looks Like’!
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Thanks for the
hard work, Jailen

Pumpkins grow in the summer??
Alison brought some
younger members of her
family to the farm at the
end of August and let them
loose on the Field to see what
they could find.

2022 will go down in history
as the

Year of the Courgette!

Marrow curry

Anyone at the meeting (see p1) will vouch
for this tasty curry. Thanks for your secret
recipe Rachel!
Time: 30 mins. Very easy
1. Peel, de-seed and cube marrow.
2. Par-boil for 10 mins. Drain well.
sage
3. Fry 1-2 onions;
add spices of choice
(curry powder, turmeric etc.)
4. Add marrow, cook for further 8-10
mins. Season well.
5. Add 2 tablespoons ‘Koko’ yogurt and 2
teaspoons mango chutney.
6. Serve with rice.

An idea used in Rachel’s kitchen for cooking
beetroot—too good not to share: Put several
small washed beetroot in a glass container
with small amount of water in bottom.
Cover and microwave for 10-15 minutes.
Peel and enjoy hot or cold.
And while we’re on
the subject of beetroot, Alison just
won’t shut up about
the tasty tops!

“Hello Frank—do you
want a cucumber?”

“Don’t mind
if I do!”

First they found the scarecrow
who liked cucumbers. Next
were the carrots, and then the
worms. They were most
amazed at the pumpkins growing in the summer. “I thought
they only grew at Hallowe’en!”

Loved by a snail?
There was something
surreal about the snail
climbing up the counter
and eating the Community
Farm
networking cards…
onions

’Found it!’

‘One of these plants is a
carrot… but which one??’
“Where are
you,
little
worm?”

Idea for next year
Might these covers be an idea
for our field raised beds in
the Spring? Thanks YouTuber
James Prigioli
“I think I
found him…
and I think
he likes
me…”

Should local
schools start
visiting the
Community
Farm?

School leavers ‘don’t consider farming’

If you haven’t yet
tasted a kohlrabi
Studying agroecology at school or hearing
coleslaw you are
about it during careers advice could help
in for a big treat!
more young people go into sustainable
This one (left) is farming, finds new report (according to
Wickedleeks).
simply grated
That is one of the recommendations of a
kohlrabi, grated
new
report by The Landworkers’ Alliance
carrot, capers, a
(LWA),
timed for release as students retouch of mayonnaise, Himalayan salt, and
ceived
their
A-Level results, which looked
pepper!

into the barriers to young people going
into farming.
It highlighted there is a lack of training
and paid work opportunities for young
people keen on agroecological farming,
which holds solutions to food and climate crises by restoring nature and soil,
alongside producing food.
https://wickedleeks.riverford.co.uk/news/

